We describe a similarity calculation model called IFSM (Inherited Feature Similarity Measure) between objects (words/concepts) based on their common and distinctive features. We propose an implementation method for obtaining features based on abstracted triples extracted fi'om a large text eorpus utilizing taxonomical knowledge. This model represents an integration of traditional methods, i.e,. relation b~used sin> itarity measure and distribution based similarity measure. An experiment, using our new concept abstraction method which we <'all the fiat probability grouping method, over 80,000 surface triples, shows that the abstraction level of 3000 is a good basis for feature description.
'1 Introduction
Determination of semantic similarity between words is an important component of linguistic tasks ranging from text retrieval and filtering, word sense disambiguation or text matching. In the past five years, this work has evolved in conjunction with the availability of powerful computers and large linguistic resources such as WordNet (Miller, 90) , the EDR concept dictionary (EDR, 93) , and large text corpora.
Similarity methods can be broadly divided into "relation based" methods which use relations in an ontology to determine similarity and "distribution based" methods which use statistical analysis as the basis of similarity judgements. This article describes a new method of similarity nmtehing, inherited feature based similarity matching (IFSM) which integrates these two approaches.
Relation based methods include both depth based and path based measures of similarity.
The Most Specific Common Abstraction (MSCA) method compares two concepts based on the taxonomic depth of their common parent; for example, "dolphin" and "human" are more similar than "oak" and "human" because the common concept "mammal" is deeper in the taxonomy than "living thing". Path-length similarity methods are based on counting the links between nodes in a semantic network. (Rada,89) is a widely adopted approach to such matching and (Sussna,93) combines it with WordNet to do semantic disambiguation.
The chief problems with relation-b~sed similarity methods lie in their sensitivity to artifacts in the coding of the ontology, l;or instance, MSCA algorithms are sensitive to the relative deplh and detail of different parts of the concept taxonomy. If one conceptual domain (say plants) is sketchily represented while another conceptual domain (say,, animals) is richly represented, similarity comparisons within the two domains will be incommensurable. A similar problem plagues pathlength based algorithms, causing nodes in richly structured parts of the ontology to be consistently judged less similm" to one another than nodes in shallower or hess complete parts of the ontology.
Distribution-based methods are based on the idea that the similarity of words can be derived frorn the similarity of the contexts in which they occur. These methods difl'er most significantly in the way they characterize contexts and the similarity of contexts. Word Space (Schutze,93) uses letter 4-grams to characterize both words and the contexts in which they appear. Similarity is based on 4-grams in common between the contexts. Church and tlanks ('89) uses a word window of set size to characterize the context of a word based on the immediately adjacent words. Other methods include the use of expensive-toderive features such as subject-verb-object (SVO) relations (Hindle,90) or other grammatical relations (Grefenstette,94). These choices are not simply iml)lemelltational but imply ditferent similarity judgements. The chief problem with distribution based methods is that they only permit the formation of first-order concepts definable directly in terms of the original text. Distribution based methods can acquire concepts b~sed on recurring patterns of words but not on recurring patterns of concepts. [,'or instance, a distributional system could easily identify that an article involves lawyers based on recurring instances of words like "sue" or "court". But it could not use the oc~ currence of these concepts as conceptual cues for <lewfloping coneel)ts like "lit igadon" or "l)]eading" in connection with the "lawyer" eoncel)t.
One. notable integration of relation t)ased and distrilmtional methods is llesnik's annotation of a relational ontology wil h distributional in fornlalion (l{esnik,95a,95b) . ]lesnik inLroduees a "class probability" associated with nodes (synset.s)in WoMNet and uses these to determiue similarity.
Given these probabilities, he eOltlptttes tile similarit.y of concepts I+)ased on the "inl'on nation" that wou](l be necessary to distinguish them, tneasured ttsing iMbrmalion-theoretie calculations+
The Feature-based Similarity Measure Note that we neidter claim nor require t:hat the features eonq>letely charaelerize their (:(mcepts or lhat inh<'.ritan<:e of feal m:es is sound. We only require dlat there I)e some set of feal;ul:es we use for similarity judgcmettts. For instance, a similarity .iudgenle31t betwe(+m a penguin and a rot)in will t)e partially based on the fe++ture "ean-[ly" assigned to the concel)t bird, ewm though it (toes not apl)ly it~dividually to t)et]guins. [Salutes are in bold. In our model, features have a weight l)ased otl the importance o1' the feature to the eolleel)t.
We [laV(~ chosel] to alltOlIla, tieally gel]erate {'eatures (listril)utionally by analyzing a large eOrl)US. We (leseribe lids geueration process below, but we will [irst ttlrtl to the e\qthlgti()tl of similarity based on feat ural analysis.
2.1 At)i)roaehes to Featm'e Matelfing 'l'here are a variety of similarity measures awu]-able for sets of [;~atm'es, biLL all make their eoml)arisons t)ase(l on some combination of shared ['etltlH;es, disLilleL ['eal ttres, altd sharect ttl)sellL l'ea-. tures (e.g., neither X or Y is red). For example, Tversky ('77) proposes a mode] (based on huntan similarity judgements) where similarity is a linear combination of shared and distinct features where each f('atm'e is weighted 1)ased on its itnl)ortatme+ 'l'w>rsky's experiment showed the highesl eorrelalion with hunmn subjects ~ feelings when weighted shared and dislinet features are taken into consi(leration.
HI~X'I'ANT ((~reii:nstette,94) introduce(1 the \Veighted 3aeeard Measure which combitms the Jaeeard Measure with weights derive(l froth an inh)rmation theoreti<: anMysis of %ature occurfences+ ']'he we:ight of a feature is com[mte(l from a global weight (based on the nmuber of glohal occurrences of the, wor(l or concept) and a [()(:at weight (based Oil the ['re(lllellcy Of tlt+> Features atlaehed to the word).
]n our (:urrent work. we have adol)te(t the Weighted .laeeard Measure for prelimit,ary ewJtmti(m of otu" al)lJroaeh. 'l'he clistinetiw" feature of our apl):roach is the rise of the ontology I.o (|e+ rive features rather than assuming atomic sets of Rmtures.
2.2
Properties of IFSM /u this section we compare IFSM's similarity judgements to those generated by other tneth-()<Is. In our diseltssiou, we will consider the simple netwoH¢ o~' Fig 2. We will use 1he expression sim.(ci, cj' ) to denote the similarity of eoncel)ts (h arid e2.
Given lhe situation of Because IFSM depends on the features derived from the network rather than on the network itself, judgements of similarity depend on the exact features assigned to C1, C2, and C3. Because IFSM assumes that some distinctive features exist for C3, sire (el, 62) and sire(el, C3) are unlikely to be identical. In fact, unless the distinctive features of C3 significantly overlap the distinctive feature of C1, it will be the case that
si,~(C1, C2) < si,~(C2, C3).
IFSM differs from the path length model because it is sensitive to depth. If we assume a relatively uniform distribution of features, the total number of features increases with depth in the hierarchy. This means that sim(C0,C1) located in higher part of the hierarchy is expected to be less than sim(C2,C3) located in lower part of the hierarchy.
3
Components of IFSM model IFSM consists of a hierarchical conceptual thesaurus, a set of distinctive features assigned to each object and weightings of the features. We can use, for example, WordNet or the EDR concept dictionary as a hierarchical conceptual thesaurus. Currently, there are no explicit methods to determine sets of distinctive features and their weightings of each object (word or concept).
Here we adopt an automatic extraction of features and their weightings from a large text corpus. This is the same approach as that of the distribdted semantic models. However, in contrast to those models, here we hope to make the level of the representation of features high enough to capture semantic behaviors of objects.
For example, if one relation and one object can be said to describe the features of object, we can define one feature Of "human" as "agent of walking". If more context is allowed, we can define a feature of "human" as "agent of utilizing fire". A wider context gives a precision to the contents of the features. However, a wider context exponentially increases the possible number of features which will exceed current limitations of computational resources. In consideration of these factors, we adopts triple relations such as "dog chase cat", "cut paper with scissors" obtained from the cot-"k dog chases a cat" "k hound chases a cat" "A dog chases a kitty"
("chase" "dog" "cat") (*'chase" "hound" "cat") ("chase" "dog" "kitty")
. 
Fig.4 Abstracted triple extraction from corpus
pus as a resource of features, and apply class based abstraction (Resnik 95a) to triples to reduce the size of the possible feature space. As mentioned above, features extracted fi'om the corpus will be represented using synsets/concepts in IFSM. Since no large scale corpus data with semantic tags is available, the current implementation of IFSM has a word sense disambiguation problem in obtaining class probabilities. Our current basic strategy to this problem is similar to (Resnik,95a) in the sense that synsets associated with one word are assigned uniform frcquency or "credit" when that word appears in the corpus. We call this strategy the "brute-force" approach, like Resnik. On top of this strategy, we introduce filtering heuristics which sort out unreliable flata using heuristics based on the statistical properties of the data.
4
The feature extraction process This section describes the feature extraction procedure. If a sentence "a dog chased a cat" appears in the corpus, features representing "chase cat" and "dog chase" may be attached to "dog" and "cat" respectively. Fig 4 shows the overall process used to obtain a set of abstracted triples which are sources of feature and weighting sets for synsets.
4.1 Extraction of surface typed triples from the corpus Typed surface triples are triples of surface words holding some fixed linguistic relations (Hereafter call this simply "surface triples"). The current implementation has one type "SO" which represents "subject -verb -object" relation. A set of typed surface triples are extracted from a corpus with their frequencies.
Surface triple set (TYPE VERB NOUN1 NOUN2 FREQUENCY) Fx. (SO "ch~se" "<log" "cat" 10)
Expansion of sin-face triples to deep triples
Surface triples are expanded to corresponding deep triples (triples of synset IDs) by expanding each surface word to its corresponding synsets. The frequency of the surface triples is divided by the number of generated deep triples and it is assigned to each deep triple. The frequency is also preserved ~ it is as an occurrence count. Surface words are also reserved for later processings.
Deep triple collection
(TYPE V-SYNSE'F N1-SYNSET N2-SYNSEq' FREQENCY OCCUttRENCE V-WORD NI-WORD N2-WORI)) Ex. (SO v123 n5 n9 0.2 10 "chase" "<log" "cat") "v123" and "n5" are synset IDs corresponding to word "chase" and "dog" respectively, These deep triples are sorted and merged. The frequencies and the occurrence counts are summed up respectively. The surface words are merged into surface word lists as the following example shows.
Deep triple set (TYPE V-SYNSET N1-SYNSEq' N2-SYNSET FREQUENCY OCCURRENCE V-WOttDS N1-WORDS N2-WORDS) gx. (SO v123 n5 n9 0.7 15
(" ch msc" ) (" dog" "hou nd ") ("cat "))
In this example, "dog" and "hound" have same synset ID "n9".
Synset abstraction method
The purpose of the following phases is to extract featm:e sets for each synset in an abstracted form. In an abstracted form, the size of each lhature space becomes tractable.
Abstraction of a syuset can be done by divid~ ing whole synsets into the appropriate number of synset groups and determining a representative of each group to which each member is abstracted. There are several methods to decide a set of synset groups using a hierarchical structure. One of the simplest methods is to make groups by cutting the hierarchy structure at some depth from the root. We call this the flat-depth grouping method. Another method tries to make the nmnber of synsets in a group constant, i.e., the upper/lower bound for a number of concepts is given as a criteria (ttearst,93). We call this the flat-size grouping method. In our implementation, we introduce a new grouping method called the flat-probability grouping method in which synset groups are specified such that every group has the same class probabilities. One of the advantages of this method is that it is expected to give a grouping based on the quantity of information which will be suitable for the target task, i.e., semantic abstraction of triples. The degree of abstraction, i.e., the number of groups, is one of the principal factors in deciding the size of the feature space and the preciseness of the features (power of description).
Deep triple abstraction
Each synset of deep triples is abstracted based on the flat-probability grouping method. These abstracted triples are sorted and merged. Original synset IDs are maintained in this processing for feature extraction process. The result is called the abstracted deep triple set.
Abstracted deep triple set
(v123 v224) (n5) (n9 n8) 5.3 32 C c! .... " "ru n "'after")C dog" "hound") C cat" "kit ty")) Synset "v28" is an abstraction of synset "v123" and synset "v224" which corresponds to "chase" and "run_after" respectively. Synset "ng" con:esponding to "cat" is an abstraction of synset "nS" corresponding to "kitty".
Filtering abstracted triples by heuristics
Since the current implementation adepts the "brute-force" approach, almost all massively generated deep triples are fake triples. The filtering process reduces the number of abstracted triples using heuristics based on statistical data attached to the abstracted triples. There are three types of statistical data available; i.e., estimated frequency, estimated occurrences of abstracted triples and lists of surface words.
[ler% the length of a surface word list associated with an abstracted synset is called a surface support of the abstracted synset. A heuristics rule using some fixed frequency threshold and a surface support bound are adopted in the current implementation.
Common feature extraction from abstracted triple set
This section describes a method for obtaining features of each synset.
Basically a feature is typed binary relation extracted from an abstracted triple. From the example triple, (SO v28 115 n9 (v12a v224) (,,5) (,,9 ns) ,~,a a~ (" chase" "run "'after")(" dog" "hound") (" cat" "kitty")) the following features are extracted for three of the synsets contained in the above data. n5 (ov v28 n9 5.3 32 ("chase" "run"'after")("cat" "kitty")) i19 (sv v2S n5 5.3 32 ("chase" "run "'after" )(" dog" "hound" )) n8 (sv v28 n5 5.3 32 ("chase" "run"'after")('dog" "hound"))
An abstracted triple represents a set of exmnples in the text corpus and each sentence in the corpus usually describes some specific event. This means that the content of each abstracted triple cannot be treated as generally or universally true. For example, even if a sentence "a man bit a dog" exists in the corpus, we cannot declare that "biting dogs" is a general property of "man". Metaphorical expressions are typical examples. Of course, the distributional semantics approach assumes that such kind of errors or noise are hidden by the accumulation of a large number of examples.
However, we think it might be a more serious problem because many uses of nouns seem to have an anaphoric aspect, i.e., the synset which best fits the real world object is not included in the set of synsets of the noun which is used to refer to the real world object. "The man" can be used to express any descendant of the concept "man". We call this problem the word-referent disambiguation problem. Our approach to this problem will be described elsewhc're.
Preliminary experiments on feature extraction using 1010 corpus
In this section, our preliminary experiments of the feature extraction process are described. In these experiments, we examine the proper granularity of abstracted concepts. We also discuss a criteria for evaluating filtering heuristics. WordNet 1.4, 1010 corpus and Brown corpus are utilized through the exI)eriments. The 1010 corpus is a multiqayered structured corpus constructed on top of the FRAMEIX-D knowledge representation language. More than 10 million words of news articles have been parsed using a multi-scale parser and stored in the corpus with mutual references to news article sources, parsed sentence structures, words and WordNet synsets.
5.1 Experiment on fiat-probability grouping To examine the appropriate number of abstracted synsets, we calculated three levels of abstracted synset sets using the fiat probability grouping method. Class probabilities for noun and verb synsets are calculated using the brute force method based on 280K nouns and 167K verbs extracted fl'om the Brown eortms (1 million words).
We selected 500, 1500, 3000 synset groups for candidates of feature description level. The 500 node level is considered to be a lowest boundary and the 3000 node level is expected to be the tar- Table 2 : Synsets I)y flat-probal)illty grouping metho(1 get abstraction level. This expectation is based on the observation that 3000 node granularity is empirically sulficient for deseribing the translation patterns for selecting the proper target Fmglish verb for one Japanese verb(lkehara,93). Table 1 shows the average synset node depth and the distribution of synset node depth of WordNet1.4. Table 2 lists the top five noun synsets in the fiat probability groupings of 500 and 3000 synsets. "{}" shows synset. The first and the second number in "0" shows the class frequency and the depth of synset respectively.
Level 500 grout)ings contain a very abs|racted level of synsets such as "action", "time_period" and "natural_object".
This level seems to be too general for describing the features of objects. In contrast, the level 3000 groupings contains "natural_language", "weapotf', "head,chief', and "point_in_time" which seems to be a reasonable basis for feature description.
There is a relatively big depth gap between synsets in the abstracted synset group. F, ven in the 500 level synset group, there is a two-depth gap. In the 3000 level synset group, there is 4 depth gap between "capitalist" (depth 4:) and "point_in_time" (depth 8). The interesting point here is that "point_in_time" seems to be more at). stract than "capitalist, " inluitively speaking.
The actual synset numbers of each level of synset groups are 518, 15%8, and 3001. 'fhus the fiat probability grouping method can precisely control the lew'J of abstraction. Considering the possible abstraction levels available by the fiatdepth method, i.e., depth 2 (122 synsets), depth 3 (966 synsets), depth 4 (2949 synsets), this is a great advantage over the flat probability grouping.
5.2
Experiment: Abstracted triples from 1010 corpus A preliminary experiment for obtaining abstract triples as a basis of features of synsets was conducted. 82,703 surface svo triples are extracted from the 101.0 corpus. Polarities of abstracted triple sets for 500, 1500, 3000 level abstraction are 1.20M, 2.03M and 2.30M respectively. Each
